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l.. 

Introduction 

Purpose: The object of this study is to investigate the 

ef:feets of oorona ionization on the isotherms about a 

heated wire.in 'air. 

In order to limit the investigation somewhat, the 

following problems were emphasized: 
(a) To test the abruptness of the formation of the 

·corona •. 

'('Q) To determine whether any appreciable effects 

preceded the f orm.ation of the visual corona. 
(c) To use the Michelson .interferometer in testing 

temperature and pressure changes 1n the air· surrounding 

the corona. 

(d) To compare pos1.t1ve and negative corona. 

Some. Previous Studies of ~.corona: The properties of 

the air near conductors under high potentials have long 

been a problem to those interested in electrical engineering 

and physics ..• 

(a) A number of studies have been.made, :from the 

viewpoint of the electrical engineer, on the corona, with 

emphasis on the voltage required to form. the corona, and 

the attendan~ . loss ot energy, together.with changes in this 

corona voltage caused by dimensions and materials of 

conductors and.insulators and S'UCh local conditions as air 
) 

pressures and temperatures·, the presence of oil and dirt on 



the conductors and insulators and the presenee of water vapor, 

snow, smoke., dust, etc .. 1n the air. Among these engineering 

studies should be mentioned those of Steinm.etz1 , Byan~ 

Watson; Whitehead~ >and Pe.ek:•6•' 
Ste1nmetz1 found that the atmosphere .surrounding solid 

dielectric specimens, and the electrode.s applied there to, 

would break under the strain tormect·by the flux of electric 
force t.hrou.gb ·1t mueh more reacU.ly: than the solid dielectric, 

giving rise to envelopes of .conductive atmosphere located 
around,the electrodes and over the surfaces of the powerful 
dielectrics. To ·th1.s phenomenon, which has the appearance 

of the familiar·brush -discharges of· electrostatic experiments, 

he gave the term, "corona''. 
Ryatt2 gave an analysis of factors responsible,for 

atmospheric: loss occuring on high voltage lines and deve1oped 

equations for -expressing the· reiation. be.tween voltage, 

conductor sizes and separation. at which the sudden rise 

occurs 1n the ourve of "loss between wires"· at ordinary 

barometric pressures and temperatures. As a result of his 

work, Ryan suggests the use ot the appearance of the visual 
corona between two·parallel.. wires, or a conductor mounted at 

··the center of a cylinder,· as a method. for guaging high 

voltages, being tree from some of the difficulties present . 
in the use ·or the spark gap for that purpose.and having only 

the·one disadvantage of inconvenience of making observations 

in the dark. 

V/atson3 gave special attention in his studies to 
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direct current. His conclusion was that the definite critical 
' . 

stress for which loss occurs in direct current is the same as 

the maximum alternating cur;rent one and therefore this critical 

stress is independent ot f~equencv:-· - He round no effect of the 

presence of' water vapor on this critical stress tor clean 
'.. ' 

wires. He t'ound values ot this stress practically the same 

for positive and negative wires .• when wires are clean, and 
( . . -. . 

that the crlt~<Hll stress is reduced by reduction of air 

pressure, but. not. proportionally. He attributes losses of 

energy when the critical stress is exceeded to ioniz~tion of 

the a.:f.r 1mmed1.ately surrounding the conductor. 

V{hitehead4 explains the abrupt breakdown .of air near · 

a conductor by the formation of .ions by collision. break:dovtn 

being very .abrupt and coming at a c;-it1oal 1ntens1*y 

appr.oaohing a value of 32 kilovolts per centimeter tor 
. . ' -. ~ : .-~ ' ... , . . ' ' . 

c~nduc.tors of l.arge radius •. ~r plane conductors. This is in 

close agree~ertt . with the 30 •. 000 volts. per centimeterl4 at 
. . 

which ~eoondary ionization has been noticed to begin .between . 

plane .electrodes at S:tmospheric pressure. It is also 

brought out in this paper: that the e1eet~1c intensitY. 

corresponding ·to the appearance ·or the corona is independent 

ot the state of 1on1zat1on o:r the air. Since secondary 

1on1zat.1on.dependsonly ·On the velocity ot theions• and 

thus on the electric 1nt~nsity., it should be in~ependent or 
the number ot ions already e.xisting in the gas, which again 

suggests that the formati.on of' corona. is ~ue to secondary 

ionization. Another bit of evidenoe supporting this 

comclusion is the lowering of critical voltage by decrease 



ot density_. or aa, throusb. lowe~~ng >or presstll'.*e• or_ ra~s1ng , 

temperature• or lloth, ··.81.nee th~ - menn. tree path ot the ions 

is tl1ereby 1ncr$ased 1$4 1on1zat1on··bY collision .increased. 

This oaus~s the . . corona to appear ~t ~ smaller value ot the 

cr1t1cal ·voltage• . this: ts ln accordance with his 

e_x,ertmenta.1 ~&Ults •. 
. · . .Whiteheacl aml Pul1en~ ·. in connection with a design · of 

a e·o:rona 1tolt.trJeter, show that .the oppesrance or visual . 

oor-ona :ls 1s1nml.taneou-s with Sndicat1ons· o'f other effects ·as 

shown by · the· i1_s.c'barge ot. an ·el_e.etroscope, corona ·ourre_n~ 

· · obaer_ved; ·J>y' ;means ot a .gal.v-anometer - a~d the. sound ot the 

atseharge : $S. :bu11oate4 by· telepho® transm1 tter :and 

-receivers •.. 
· .~e.a~5,a,.·7 has carried on a· number ot eXJ)er1ments· on 

,' . ·, ' ~ 

corona with both alternating and direct · curre-nts. encl "has· 
<i~veloped ·· equations .tor the calculation of' ~~e power loss, 

t .be, d.f.arupt1ve ·ci-1t1cal voltage ·and the vis~ 'ci:1t1cal 

vol tage,:J the latter ot whi·Ch ts somewhat the higher,, since 

the corona does not 1et begt~ ,. vhen. .. the 4lelectr1e strength 

<?f the siri- that l .s the dlsriq>ttve ·voltage: gradient, bas 

been re-aohed at the oond.uctor surface, but only attar ~he 
4tsruptlve gra41ent has e~ende4 ar1nlte d~stance ~ t.he 

conductor. so that suttlclent energy will be present for 

tlle lttm1no.s1ty a.wt the . powe~ loss ot the corona. 

Thie work1nd1eatea that the direct current corona 
volt~ 1s pract1cally equal to, the max1mum elternatlns 

current ·•oltage o"8r e large rans& t;>t con.duotor 41ameters. 
· ·The.refore his formulas· for elternat1ng current coronas can 

be used in direct current corona. Bis formulas -tor direct 
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. . . . 

current visual ·corona ··voltage, in kilovolts, are 

tor 'f!1re 1n·a cylinder, 

where R is the radtu~ ot the' outer cylinder,: or . the center 

· to ·center spacing ·at parallel w1res1 1n centimeters, 

· r '1s the radius ct the wire 1n cent1meters, 

sv •· g0 S {l + -o.3/ Jtrr) kilovolts· per centimeter. 

tor c·onoentrio :cylinders, 

g0 = 30.,. for parallel ·wire$. 

E :: · 3. 92 b/ f2'75· + ~·tJ 

Where b is the barometric pressure.· in centimeters,.· .. 
t 1s ·the ·temperature in centigrade'· degrees .• · 

'In this pape·r~ Peek .sugge.sts that with.concentric 

cylinders, when the wire 1s:positive the visual corona point 

is qll.1te sharp and definlte1 when the wire .is negative the 

sl1ghte;st irregularity eauses brush discharges at fairly low 

voltages. Even on apparently highly }>ol1shed ·wires, when 

negative, the ~oltage ·ror ··eom.plete · glow ts generally several 

·pa.r cent. higher than tor loo.al brushes. The negative glow 

voltage will thus generally be read iower than the 'positive 

glo\v voltage. 

(b) Anumber of studies in the 1'1eld or experimental 

and theoretical physics :areot interest in this work, for 

example, those of Fazei ~ Kuntz7° You~tl Pars.ons12 and 

Smith!3 

Fazel9 investigated the changes of pressure about 
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,corona discharges wh1oh took place. from a fine wire inside 

a concentric tube. Be UE!Gd '.a manometric flame to studY' · 
._ \ ~ j , ~ .• ; • . .; • • ,'I · ~ • " . ' 

~apid changes , o:t ··pres.sure. under an alternating current 

corona and:·observed ·a pe:rfod1C pr~ssure . ~hange with :twice 

th.a frequency: ·Qf .· the ·tmpressf;)d electromotive force. In 

both direct current· and altern.at$ng Q'lll'J.-en~ corona a number 

of effects ·seemed to be super!m.posed. When the ·l:vire was 

heated withj~ither e.lternat.!,ng -or direct current the 

pressure CUl"V$ reached ·& limiting Val".le; in about twenty 

seconds and -s~owed no per1od1~ var,.a.t1C>ns. A corona discharge 

was starte~ when a steady state was reached·. An8lys1s by 
• • . ' • • t • ' • -

means or a ;quick 13.eting recording pressure gauge s~howed · 

either a. decrease. , ot' :pressure to a l~wer l1mi tiils .V.aiue, or 

~ increase to a · mt1ximum., to1lowed by .:a decrease to a 

.limiting . va~ue lowei- than ' before, ' or ,higher than before., 

depending on _ tl!e ·voltage ot· the ~ischarge. ]f~ze1•·s 

conclusion 1.s that characterist:lo pressures exist in the 

corona. in addttlon topressures duEl te> the heating of" the 

gas by current through · the wire. 

Ku~lOhas assumed that the characteristic pressure ~-

increase in the· corona discharge .is due to the fact that 

the ions impart their momentum to the gas. His values of 

mobilities of 1ons, calculated on this asstlmption,. were of 

the same order o:r magnl tude as &hose measured by Hess in · 

the wind of ions trom. radioactive subs·tanoes. 

Youngllused the Zeleny method for testing the 

mob111tief3 of. ions formed in a corona .4isoharge on a wire 

in a tube~ showing that nearly all the ions so generated 



have smal.l mobili'ties 1 e.t .atmosphex-ic pressures. While 

he found no single mobility ot ions wh~.c.h .~lone accounted 
,,, 

tor the oorona ·pressure from whtall .Kunz calculated his 
' , . ·1 • -_ . • . , ' • ' 

mobilities,, he assumed . th~t. ~hapressur~ could be obtained 
,: ~ .. ' ,, , ; ' 

by taking the sum ot ~he ,impact ~nergi~s . of all ions 

generated ~Y . the. e~ronn •. ,, . . . 
Parsons12tn .h1a investigation on the e:f'tect of corona 

on ·the cooling of wires. found no cooling effect for a corona 
. · - . . : ·: ' ,, . ;_· : .' - ' • ' i. . . " ' - . ' 

current o'f less .. than three . micro~eres per centimeter ot 
wire. the efteo.tincreas1n.g 'wi·~h o~r~nt unti.l a maxi~um is 

.reache~ ~t . abo~t twe1ve .mioroamperes per ·centim~ter. Through 

his workwlthmob111ties in estimated space charge, he states 
. .-'. i ·. , . . • • ~ - - .:" • . • ~ • . - , . • ~ ~~ . 

that much less than one ion per m1.ll.1onm9lecules is 

sufficient.to (listu_:rb the ai~ enough t~c(:luse an appreciable 

~hange in it~ :-C~o11ng power.. -

Sm1thi3used theMichelson - ~nterf.er~eter for 1nd1oat1?18 

the 1'low of heat fxaom a heated wire., assuming the interference 
, . ' • ' ' . ' . ' - • • • . ~ ' _... . . ' " ' ' - . .. 

fringes in . the field to ·be isotherms. 'His fringe E)YStems ' ~ - ·. ·.-··, ' ~ > ..:-· . ' . . . . ' ' . ' -i ' 

were .verysteadyand were phc)tographed wtthee.se. 
:. .. - . • . ~ . . . 
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Description g!. Apparatus 

. . 
Source of Irigh ... Voltase': The source of the direct current 

high ·vol~ag~ was .a Ken~tron Beotif'ier, having·· connections as 
. . . 

shown. in the diagram,,. plate I. TWo kenetro~s, K1 and K2 , 

toge~her with twelve condensers, of .0.001'1 M.F. capacity 

each, connected: in three: groups, o1 , c2 and c3, . and two 

choke coils. co. of 30 R •. indu~tance. each,. gave direct 

current 'vdltB.ges that ·were f'a1rly steady. T1 and T2 are 
. ' 

step-down transformers ~or reducing the filament voltage, . 

which was controlled by switC:h F an<l rheostat R1• It was 

maintained at about 7 .• 5 ·volts.· The.plate voltage was taken 
.. ' . . ~ 

from · .. the step-up. transformer T5 and was oontrblled by switch· 

P and the .,rheostats:.Rg and B5. the latter be:f.ng connected as 

a potentiometer. Direct cur~ent voltages as high as 9.ooo 
were easily obtained w~th · this rectifier. 

Direct current. voltage$ were measured with. a Ke.ivin 

Ele9trostatic Voltmeter·, , whose. range wae suti'iei'3nt and 

whose accuracy was probably satisfactory for this study, 

· which 1s necessarily qu.al.1tat1ve 1n· nature., 

Michelson Interferometer·: The Michel:son Interferometer 

has been used for a variety of: purpose.a. Smith14usedt th1a 

instrument for indicating temperature gradients about a 

heated wire. This interferometer. illustrated in the 

diagram.; plate II and photographs, plate III, consists ot 
a plane parallel glass plate, ·Pi, which has, .been carefully 
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silvered on one side so that equal porti-ons of incident light 

are retleotea· and ·-transmitted.: Light .trom ·· a source at s, 
rendered nearly parallel _ by a lens'L1, is. directed onto 

plate Pi. .so ·that the reflected portion is perpendicular to 

the transmitted portion. These two halves · or the incident 

beam ·are reflected back ove:r nearly. the same paths by plane 

mirrors M1. and Mz,_ respectively~ These beams are reuriited 

on l:>i and .can be· observed at o1~- · Since the light which is 

refl.ectfi'<l :by mirror Mi passes through plate P1 three : times 

before reaching p.oin.t_ 01 .• ··w111le · the 11ght which is reflected 

by·nd.rror ·M2 is· transmitted through plate P1 only oncel a 
. . . 

compensating ·plate,:.' P2,- which is as nearly plane 'parallel. 

. and tha same thi.olal.ess as ·pl as '. possible~· is placed in the 

latte1f pa.th,: so that both ·bamns will ·pass through the same 

· thiakri.ess , of· ·._glass. . The two plnttes must be made from the 

same piece. .. ·of' ·glass • 
• ,· !.,,- , 

Mirro+' Mf _' is mounted on: a small conorete slab. · 15 

centimeters. square ana·s centimeters h1gh_. carefully placed 

ona stoiie ." pier~ 'w:t.thout ':faci11ties fortine. adjustments. 

Mirror M2 ··1s morinted· on· a - s11de which can be moved by a : 

screw, s1,, along the we.ya EF·· · These ways are care1'u1ly 

constructed so . that the min-or canbe ·movedyet remain 

par0~1~1 · ta .1ts -original:_poslt1on. Two adjusting ~crews, 

. S2 and 63., Ori opposite corners ot th1s· ni.J.rror, perm1 t . 

adjustments ' until· its im.age·:·~in Pi. is para11el to mirror M1• 

These three "screws are· oc,nnected by ·toggle Joints to larger 

wheels tor _convenient fine adjustments as needed. illustrated 
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in photograph1 pl(i.te I:tI. 

Bot.h plan~ mirrors·,_ M1_ and M2, are circular sta1n1ess· 
... 

steal mirrors, 4 centimeters in diameter. _Plates P1 and P2 
- - . 

ar.e mounted together on a concret~ slab, -15-centimeters-

square and _ 5 centimeters high. -_ Tile ie~s -Li is attached ·to · 

the same slab and has a tqcal .. _length _of' 25 oentimete.rs and a 
. . 

diameter or 7 centimeters.. Eacl1 of , __ the two mirrors,. -M1 and 
I ' o ~ 

M2·. 1s-about 62, centimeters fr~ the pla:te P1 • -: 

•1n order · to facilitate adjustments of si.. S2 and S3 

during obse_rvat:lon. a totally retlect1n.g· prism P was used so 

thatobservat~ons · could be madeat _02o A ground glass screen, 

a .simple lens, . . a -telescop~ ·eyepiece, or· ·simply the eye of the 

-observer, can be used at · o2 .. - · Photograph~ -were taken by 

mounting a · ~il.m: pack holder at o2 • _ t 2 is an Eastman· calD.era 

lens mounted. with a diaphragnr st·op,.D. An adjustable black -
. . ~ ' ~ 

paper. tub,e ·is placed· b~tw~en. ·1ens --L2 --and the pack holder at 
- {· 

02 to prevent stray light f~om affecting · the film. The lens, 

L2 1 the diaphragm_,. the totally reflecting ·prism and thE,J pack 

holder are mounted on a ;metal optical bench for ease ot 
adjustments. 

The test piece ts mounted 1n the .arm. P1Ml wi.th 

facilities tor· adjusting the wire 1n horizontal and vertlca.l 

plane~ so as · to···placJ"e it well in ~he field-. In maey cases, 

· the wire was heated by ctirrent frODl a storage battery, B.t: 

with ·rheostat,. R, and ammeter. A. The wire was also 
' ' ' ' 

grounded at. · G and conneot_ed to one side -or .the recti~1er. 

the other electrode of the rectitierbe~ng connected .to the 
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·other electrode o:r. the . .. test :.Pieoe, :in~he first case a . brass 

tube. later a paral,.le;L_ .w1r(.7 OJ,: pl.ate:• A .reversing sw~tc~ is 

used at the reatifie:r.- , · 

. ~e . e~tire . 1nterte:romet7r ts. enc~osed .- 1n· a cardboard 

- box~ With gl~s~ windows at J)01~tS l'li a11d ···G2,, where light" 

from tlle soUl'ee e11ters .. ~ and where: 1.1gll t emerges. tor observing 

or .photogbaphing the fringe sys~ems.; High ;voltage w1;res from 

the re.otit;er were connected .to·- the.' t<?-st pieces through . ·. 

pierced hard .rubber insulating plate::;. wh1cll were sealed into 

.the s1~es of. -~he p;rotecti~ ~aper box, at convenient . positions. 

Thepap~r box protected the test pieces-from a1r currents, 
11elp1ng to keep tha fringe- sys'.f;ems .steady,_ so that they could 

be photogllaphed. 

Source of Light: The source· or light was ·a..-· simple mercury 

a~o lamp_•. b:ttilt on tho . des13n of Profess.or. a. _ v. Kant. The 

lamp . consists of a pyrex glass test tuba., a by 1 .. ,inches, 

containing a !Jmall quantity of mercury,_ .-- A pyrex .glass tube 

is placed insi~e · the ~est- tube, .- and ins1de of 1~ is a ·sh~rt 

tube of quartz. ·;, _Co~eot!on is made to .. the mercury by a · wire 

running down outside the pyrex tube for: insulation, and 

dipping into the -mercury .• · The .are is .. formed -inside the 

quartz chimney between ·the carbon rod and the mercury. A . . . . 

Wratten :f11 ter ,. No. 77, ts> used ~o screen out all the-, tight 

exd~pt' tbe green line, A~si A., Tb1s 1amp, with ,the ti1ter, 

makes a brigh~ monoohrom~ic:. light that is 'V'ery satls'fae.tory-

for making visual observations · of, and photographing., __ the 
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interreranee fringes. An. ele~tromagnet is connected in · 

serie·s w1 th · the arc to :automatically ·maintain ··the carbon . 

rod at the correct height an~ - to lower the carbon to 
. . ' . 

strilce ·a: .new 'arc.: ·should ,th~_ , arc be quenched,. as sometimes 

happened. · The · small qua.rt,z nliimney must be removed and 

cleaned. to remove accumulated carbon, attar a few hou1 .. s 

operation of the la.mp,. 

!l!!.. Meaning of th0 Interferenc·e Frinse!. 

In this investigation the interferometer \Vas always 

so Rdjusted tµat 1t.s tvro path distances were the same before 

the special test p1eees, were used. Therefore any fringes 

observed were due · to differences .in density of the air in · ~he 

two paths. and not to the . adjustment of ... the interferometer. 

{'rhat 1s, the optical path ·Of . one branoh Of . the interferometer 

was changed by changing the density of ·the= atr, "and therefore 

its index of refraction, by chariging.ita 'temperature. or its 

pressure, or both. Each fringe formed ·1n this way _must 

represent a locus . of equal den.Sity poir.its. Since · the .'.air 

about the heated element was not e-onfinedt and. temperature 

changes were comparatively slovt and small,. pressures remained 

generally fairly constant and therefore the density or the 

e:lt' ?T.tust be inversely proportionai ·to its absolute temperature. 

This would 1hdicate that each fringe 1s also a.n isotherm.~ 
. . 

The i'oilowing forniuJ.a tor calculating the temperature 

represented by each fringe was developed bySmith!-5 
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To (llo'-1) . __ ..._ _______ _ 
. · (no-1).-'A/21 

T1 : · absolute temperature ··of· the . f1rst fringe 

To= abs~lute temperature of the· ·roata 

•11o.· : i~e~ of re:tract!on of air at temperature '10 
I\ : wave. length or· 11.sht ttsea. in c.enti:meflers 

1 : le,ngth ot wire, in ·centimeters 

or,. in general, ·where m denotes .. the number of the fringe. 

oou'1ted from. the oatside of the system, 

'l'o(no•l) 

-----------·---( no•ll·B 'lt/21 
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General ·Procedut-e 

·. Ad:.1ustin3 the Interferometer:. _ -In ttsing the interferometer, 
"··, 

adjust-ments were made so0 >that the optical. distances of the 

two beams of -light were.: eqt1alir ·This. was ·a.one with the aid 

Of White light_. as· follows.. In o.rder: to J.ocata interference 

fringes. •the mercw="y are lamp was used., with the Wratten 

filter No. 77, ' as a sourc·e of monocfu-Olllatic light. The 

mirrors M1 and M2·were -- roughly adjusted· so as to be nearly 
' ~ . 

the same distance :fromtha half•silveredpla:te .Pi. a small . -· . . . ~ - . 

object, a wire or pin. was placed ba·tween the light source 

· and the plate Pt• The two images- noted are brought together 

'by adjustments pf screws S2 and S5. At this point. fringes . 

appear with monoohromatic light~ These lnterrerencefr1nges 

were noted to ·be appro:d.mately circularoOn· mov1ng)qr2 back 

and forth,. by means of screw s1 ,, , the t,ringes , seem to move 

and their curvaturechangee, at times being convex to the 
' ' 

right. and at other positions of Mz being convex to the left. 
:t. 

When M2 was adjusp~a as nearly as possible t..o: the position 

at which the fringes seem to change. from one torm of circles 

to the other. a frosted ·electric· light was substituted for 

the mercury arc and filter*, and screw .s1 was turned back and 

forth ver1 slowly until the 'fringe.a appeared. Adjustments 

were carefully .made ' at s1 until . the mi"ddle black fri~~· was 

in the center of the field. .,If :_ the plates P1 and P2 are 

correctly constructed, . plane .·parallel., from the same piece of' 



glass. of· .equal thickness., and. .ad.Justed to be· parallel to 

ea.eh othert the c~ntra.1 fringe, will be black and on each 
" 

side wil;-1 be . the . colors of _lie'.\fton.•s rings. At th~s point , 

the ·path distances of the two arms of the interferpmeter., 

P1M1 and ~P1112, are equal., 

Tal<:in.s_. Photographs: ·Photographs were taken by using a 

film pac.k .holde~. mounted ~t 013, P~B:te II • . _ This. ~ack _holder 

v1as specially · nons~ructed,· with .ffiCilit1es for .. slid~ng back 

and forth > in order that. two pic.tures . cou.ld be truce.'.°- on each 

film. ,Expoe\tres were made by moving aprotect1ng s~ide • . 

In general , the fi:lms were exposed for 30_ second~, with the 
' ., ; .. • . •' ·• 

tliaphragn1· stopped ·down to· f:52. S~noe on1y a small part :ot 

the lens <was -:used. and with mono,cpromatic ligh~,. an 

ord:tnc.-try photograph lens was very-. satistactory. 

In ,;general .the f ollow!ng .method was used in . taking 
. . 

photographs• The .mercury .arc was -started and suft1eient .. time, 

about :two inlnti.tes, allowed tor tt to he~t up. The lamp was 

·ac.ljusted to . the poeition: forina.x1mum ·illumination. The test 

piece was adjusted .until · it was well in the field of the ._ 

interferometer. It was .often d~r:rieul t to adjust., the 

interferomet~r, the lamp; the_ test piece, tlle photographic 

lens. the prism .iµid the ground· glass screen so .that a clear 

image ot the wire could b.e secured. without multiple images 

of the 't»:1re and support$. Mirror IA2 was adjusted, by means 

of sarews S2 and S3~ until tne: ffeld , ~as as free from 

111terference fringes as possible,. _After a ~harp image of 

the wire was secured, heating current was turned on ln the 

wire. The ground glass soreen ?was moved back and torth to 
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focus the fringes sha+-rily. High voltege 'was turhed' on~·- and 
-·. ; •,· .... ' • . ' 

adjusted for desired, eit'ects,, as obs:erted 'on 'the grouha. 
glass -s~reen~ · Arter ·suffic1-ent ·-time \Vas allowed to 'gain as 

stable condition$ as _ possible, the film pack holder was 
. . 

·substituted -·:ror the ·groi.md glass ficree~ _ and , _ , ttj~- ti~ _ was 
exposed ~or the prope* time t1lldtSr ·:the par1;ictt1~ ~?.ridi t~o~ci. 

Best . results we:;r~ s~cure<l whe_n the le~s L2 ;was· 100 

centimeters: :t':r.om tlle mirror Mr, and 72 centimeters fromthe 

film. Agfa filln packs,. 4.5- by 6 centimete:ts, were used. 

§psc:lf'ic £!4:periments , 

Concentric· Cylinders: (l)>Heatirig or wire and 'tube. under 
.,, -!. " 

corona .discharge. ·A clean n~c~e wire, size. B.- & s. guage 

No. 28.• 0.032 cen~imeters in diameter •. was mounted in a 

brass tube whose diameter was 1•74 centimeters. This 
. . . . . 

· assembly is illustrated in diagram., plate V,.. Both v1ire and 
. . . 

tube were supported on a ' hard · rubber rod, which was carried 

by a support with rack and p:i.n1on for adjusting 1 ts h~ight'., 

Facilities were ar~anged , i'or, adjusting the wire and tube 

together on horizontal and vertical planes so that the w:i.re 

could be conveniently oriented in· the interferiometer field. 

Th~ tube was adju.stect coaxial vti th the wire by means of 
. . 

three screws in eaeh of . the fiber supports of the. tube-. 

The wire was 27.6 centimE)ters long and the tube was 22.9 

centimeters long. The tube, was belled at the ends to 

eliminate premature corona at these places. Jt mercury 
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thermometer was moui1.ted iri the pro.tect1rig box in order to 

observe the . temp~rature of tl;te a:t:r.-.. Another mercury 

thermometer was mounted wi~th .its bulb against the brass tuba ' ... 

and protected fro~ the air by .cotton. so that the · 

temperature of the tube could be estimated.. The ·temperature 

of the wire was very roughly estima.ttld by noting the 

changes in its resistance . by· test.ing . ·w~th a .Leeds ·&. No1,,thrup 
' ' ' 

Type S Testing Se"t .•. I'fo .. 26'136 1 .Physics No. :985 •. o. The w1re 

temperaturevi'.as then estiniat·ed by the following :rormu1a, 

whore Rt = re~latance o,~ .\v1re 1 1n t?hlns• a.t temper~ture t, 

· nt1=. resistance .o:r wire, in ohmf;·, at room. temperature, ti 
I • ' ' 

!3t:: temperature coeff:tlient .or 'resistance ·at t 0c •. 
;.Jti= temperature .ooef":ricient of re.sistanoe at t1~ c. 
S1noe t and ·t1 do. not differ by ll\ore than· f!ye degrees 

0 .·· . ·. '. ·.' and both are near 20 elf, the value o:r o.oos from Smithsonian 

tables is . u~ed Tor bbthftt andflti• . . 

Corona current was nieasure·d by connecting a Weston 

Galvanometer, Model 37,5., No. 3816, :Physics No. 901.2• in 

series w:l.th the high voltage ciro.uit.. Th1a instrument was 

calibrated as explained later. ·' Corona voltage· was measured 

with tho Kelvin Electrostatic Voltmeter. 

The wire was connect~d to the_positiva tE)rminal 'or 

the rectifier and the tube to the negative term:i-nal. Voltage 
was slowly increased until the galvanometer 1ndicat(3d a 
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corona current. No further adjustme~ts were .made during 

this experiment. The :same procedure was. used With the 

negat:tv~ corona. the reversing switch_ being used to 

eonneot the wlre· to tha negat.f<ve 'terminal. .of. the rectifier, . 

and the ·tube to the p.o$:l.tive ·terminal~. The data· of tables 

I and II were secured in th1s way. In these tables. R is 

the resistance ··ot· ·the wire ·in olllnEt.; tw is the temperature 
. - '• .-._ ' 

of the · wire .~ 1n centigrade degrees., roughly estimated 

from resistanee,· asexplatneda~ove; tt is the temperature 

of' the tube, 1.n oen'.t1erade degrees; E is the corona 

voltage ln kilovolts; I is the eoronacurr~nt in amperes 

times io-5. _. ,. Readings of E and .I ·.ware . not· taken 

sim.ul. ta.neously with readings o'f R . and tt beoa.uae of . 

:J.noon.ven1~~ce. since the ·instrument.a for _measur~ng E ·and ,I 

\Vere at a 'oons1cterable distance . from . those :ror readi.ng R 

and tt• and no. assistant was a.'(ailablEl* 

It is noted that t}le ·oorona ,voltages and currents 

remained fairly constant, during t11e experiment" while the 

temperatures ot the. tube and of the wire seemed t .o approach . 

maximum valu~s. . Ill, .the .oas(9 or ·the positive ,corona.. ~he . 

wire seemed to b.avo the higher ·maximum. temperature 11 while . 

with the negative corona • . the tube seemed to be slightly 

warmer than .the. wire. The methods 01! ~$timat1ng. 

temperatures ma.lee these results unoer~ain. · However the. ·data 

of tables II and ! ·leave no doubt that both the wire arid '. the 

tube become ·heated under the influence of the corona. 



Table! -

Positive porona on Wire 
' 

Time of Reading · .. _ R tw 

1:'58130 ,.495 . 27 

2;0lt00 

2:02:30 

2:03:30 

2:04:40 

2:06:00 

2;09:00 

2Jl2;00 

. 2:12:30 

2:15,:00 

2:15:45 ' 

2:18:00 

2:18:40 

2:21:00 

2:21:20 

2:.24:00 

2:25:30 

2~27:00 

2 ·:30:~0 

2:31:30 

2:33:00 

.501 29 •. 3 

-·.502 ·29.7 

.503 30 .• l 

.505 ' 30.1 

.504 31 

.504 31 

.504 31 ' 

.504 31 

.504 31 

.504 31 

.so4 31 

tt 
2V 

2a 

28.5 

29 

29.4 

30 

30 

30.l. 

30 .• l 

30~2 

30.,.3 _ 

E 

6 

I 

'1.5 

5 .. 94 7 

. 5.9 . ' 

7.5 

5.9 

5 •. 9 '1 

5.9 

5.92 '1 

!.[ean 5 .•. ~2 - 7 .l.4. 
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Table II : ... · ··~ 

. Negative Coi·ona on Wire 

Time .ot Reading 

4:04:00. 

4:05!00 

4:06:00 

4:0(H45 

4:09:00 

' 4:10:00 

4:13:00 

4:1~:00 

4:15:00 

·4:16:00 

4:18:00 

4:19:00 

4:21:00, 

4:22:40 

4:24!00 

4:25:00 

4:29!00 

4:30:00 

4:31:00 

4:32:00 

4:34:00 

4:35:00 

4:37:00 

R 

.495 

.4~8 

.499 

.500 

.soi 

.501 

.501 

0501 

.501 

.501 

• 501 

.501 

tw tt 
28 28 

2~hl 28.6 

29.6 29.4 

29.,9 30 

30 •. 7 30.2 

30.7 30.5 

30 •. 7 30. 6 

30. 7 30.cl 

30 •. 7 31 

30.7 31 

30.? 51 

30.'1 31 

Mean 

25. 

E I 

s.a 12o.5 

5.76 11.8 

5. 78 12.5 

5.a 11 

5.8 11.5 

5.74 11: 5 

5.8 12.5 

5.8 l2o5 

5.?4 12. 5 

5.7 12. 5 

5.114 13.25 

5.77 J.2.l.9 



'11he We-ston G~vanom.eter .•. Model 37-5, was calibrated 

for use in measuring corona current by connecting it to a 

cell ot l<:novm. E. M. F. and. a . known resistanqe, consisting · 

of s·tandard resistance boxes. · The current was calculated 
. . . 

fore. n~ber of readings along the scale • . The resistance of 

the galvanometer was carefully measure4 a.nd found to be 
. ,- . . 

23.'73 obma. Currant was reversed through thf! salvanqmeter 

to check readings botl1 to the l~ft encl to the right of the 

· zero point,, and found to be nearly enough t·h~ -S8llJ.e f9r the 

purposes of' · this experiment. The E.M.F .. of the cell used 
,• 

Vias 1.54 volts. This was checked a number .of .times to 

insure constancy.· . In the table, which follows ., ll is the 

deflection on the galvanometer· scale.,. e1th~r · ~ight or left 

of the ·zero,_ R-is the resistance added to , secure that 
-:ii · ... · , 

def_:l.eetion, RT ·includes the galvanometer :re~istanee and I 

is the current,. aaloulated by using Ohm.•s Law. The 
& 

calibration curve is ~n plate VI. 

D R RT I 

3 3QOOO ~0024 ,~0000515 

5 1.7800 l.11824 .0000664 

10 0800 .8824 .0001745 

15 5800 5824 .00!;)2644, 

20 4380 4404 .0003497 __ 

25 34!30 3454 • . 0094459 

30 ·2840 2864 .0005377 
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The ooneentr:tc py11nder .. assembly .was placed in one 

arm ·of the ·interferometer., as indicated in plate II, and 

carefully adjuate~f·so' as to · b~· .p.9.rB.llel to the light bemn, 

photograph !fo. 1.. The wire was heated w1 th a current of 

o.a aniperes from a storage battery. A fringe system, 

eons:lsting· of fom: circular fringes. was observe«, 

photograph· No41 21;. . When the:t ·heating . current was turned off 

these fringes slowly collapsed to the wire until the field 

was again clear as· 1n P.hotogr.aph No. 1. This shows that 
' ' the ·:w:tre has cooled to ·the- temperature of its surroundings. 

t 

In ~his paper the term,. "positive · corona" ~ is used . 
I 

to · 1µd1ca§e a coro?J.<'1 discharge from. a wire when the wire 

indioatetl is car.ry-1ng a positive . eleotl.-1e· charge, that is 

it is conne~ted to the positive term1nal _ o:f' . ~ha :raotifi~r, 
. . ~ . -. . . . 

and· must ,be at,traet1ng -negat1.ve .ions and repelling positive 

ions. In the same sense, tbe term ttnegativecorona" is 

used to indicate that the wire in question 1s connected to 

tlle negative terminal and. therefore earr1esanegative 

charge. attractingpos1t1ve ions and repelling negative 

ions. 
'• 

With no current through the wire.,. ·a positive corona 

was placed on it by connecting it . to the positive terminal. 

· of the rectifier. the negative terminal. b~ing eonnected to 

the tube. The voltage was slowly increased unt11 ·the first 

effects ware not1oed, when a . frj~nge ·begins to form at the 

wire» ph9tograph N'o. 2., At this stage the., _voltage, . a.s read 
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by tho electrostatic voltmeter. was 5.a x.v. When the 

corona voltage was sudden17 out ott. the f'ringe slowly 

collapsed .. , $how1ng that tbs wire had been heated by the 

corona. 
The corona voltage was again connected and raised 

nnt11 the f lrst tr1nga seemed to disappear at the tube 

and another form about the wire,, photograph No. 3. 

These fringes moved about oonslderably tn thef1eld and 

were very atttioult to photograph* the-. exposure being 

about, thirty- seconds.. The corona voltage at this stage . 

was 5.9 K.V. ~Vhen the voltage was suddenly out off, the 

two · ~r1nges slowly collapsed to the wire,. until its 

appearance was again as in photograph !To. l. 

'?he corona voltage was egain connected and ra.:tsed 

until two, fringes seemed to go into the tube and a third 

remained 1n the field., as shown in photograph Mo. 4. ·zn 
this case the voltage was a.2 K.V. On suddenly cutting 

off the voltage, one fringe collapsed suddenly, while two 

collapsed slowly as before., until the. field was cled. 

When corona voltage was connected. and ra1sed to 

6. 3 IC. V. three fringes seemed ~o disappear at the tube 

while one rem.ained in the t1old and a fifth seemed to be 
,' 

appearing. at the wire, photograph Mo,. . 5... On suddenly 

breaking the high voltage c1rcu1t. a number ot tr1nges 

pessed across the f1e1d t~ward the wire, too quick]$ tQ 

be counted. Three fringes slowly collapsed to the wire. 
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The results of this experiment seem to indicate that 

at a ceftain voltage, 5.8 K •. v.' posi.t:tve corona begins to 

heat the wire, while at a higher voltage, 6~2 K. v •. , .a.nd 

above, two effects are noticed, one resulting in slow 

collapse of fringes~. wheJO. corona voltage is turned off, 

interpreted as slow cooling of the wire, v1hile the other 

effect results in a sudden col.lapse and is possibly due to 

a pressure effect that ceases abruptly with the c.orona 

voltage. This seems to be in agreement with the results of 

. Fazel? who noted. pressure .oha~ges ·rapid enough to follow 

the voltage changes .of an alternating current potential, 

mentioned ·on page 6. 

Concentric Cylinders: 

discharge •. 

(2) Cooling of wire under corona 

The concentric cylinder assembly was carefully 

adjusted in the interferometer so as to give a clear field, 
~ 

photograph N'o. 7. The wire .was h~ated with a current of 

0.4 amperes to form one circular fringe. photograph No. a. 
Voltage was connected so as to form a negat1'Ve corona on 

the wire and slowly raised until the firstef:f'ects were 

noted. These first effects proved .to be a sligb:t collapse· 

of' the fringe toward the wire, photograph· No. 9. This 

effect came at a voltage of 5.44 K.V. When the voltage was 

raised to 5.65 K.V. the fringe began to grow larger, 

photograph No. 101- while at 5.9 K.V. th~s first fringe 

seemed to ~1sappear at the tube and another formed at the 
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wire·. As the voltage is J.noreasf)d fringe.s seemed to 

disappear at th~ tub~ S?ld. o~helie appeared. at the wire, 

making very little d.if:ference in app,earanoe .of 

sucee~sive photographs as sho~, No.. ll be1ng taken at 

5 .• \l K. v.. and No. 12 ;at -6.16 K. V,. . 

No point could be _tound With the positive corona 

where the fl'inge:s collapsed.. to the wire, _ at the heating 
, I 

current. of 0.4 amperes. Photograph No •. 13 shows the 
. . 

concentric cylinders w1th o.4 .amperes through the wire 
. ~ ~ . ; . '· ·, . 

and no corona; No •. 14 ·shows the fringe at first 

noticable ·corona effeatt when the voltage was 5ei7 K.V. 
~. ~ ' 

The fringe has expanded somewhat, sho\ving a heating · 
. . 

' . 

effect.· Photographs No. 15 and 16 show conditions under 

increased voltages. ~n the former i .t was· 5.ea K~V., with 

the second fringe in the field. In the latter it was 

6.24 K.v • .• with the third fringe in the fie1d1. the first 

two having apparently disappeared at the tube. 
~! • • 

The current in the wire was increased to 0.6 
' . 

ampere.a, photograph No. 17. The positive terminal was 
, . 

connected to the wire and the negative one to the tube. 

Volt:age was slowly increased until the first effects were 

observed. In this -case the first. effects were noticed to 
. . 

be a slight collapse o:r the fringes,. as shown in 
. . 

photograph No. 18, at 5.64 K.;v.,, which .is somewhat less 
f : { 

than the voltage .of the corona which shows first effects 

when wire ·was heated to a lower temperature, as· shown in 

photograph No. 14. 
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\Vhan the voltage was raised to 5.9 K.V. the fringes 

went out to the tube,. as shown 111 photograph No. 191 and 
continued to go out., ne.w ones being formed at the ~ire, when 

the voltage was raised to 6.26 K.V.~ shown in photograph Noo 

20. 
A higher temperature was tried with theJ?ositive 

corona, as shOWI>. ln photograph No~ 2].,. where 0.8 amperes 

were used.. \tThen voltage was applied and raised to 5.52 K. V. 

the fringes collapsed somewhat., photograph No. 22. This 

voltage was somewhat lower ~han that :required to collapse 
~ t .·~ '!. 

the fring~s,when the heating current was. 0.6 amperes. 

These experiments seem to indicate that. when the 

wire has.· been heated to· a eerta1n temperature, the first 
.. . 

effect of, a corona is a oo~lapf3e of fringes. This may be 

the cooling ·effe.ct noticed by Parsonst2mentioned on page '1. 
' ' ... ,.. 

In.order to test·this cool.ing effect, the voltage was 
suddenly.turne4· ott. The· fringes slowly assumed ·their. 

original positions, as photographed, with heating 'current, 
. . 

alone. Since the·return was slow and not.sudden, the 
cooli~ effect of the c.orona in .a reasonable conclusion. 

The collapse is followed by an enlargement or th~ fringes. 

as the voltage .. is increased,, which. ·is· surely. a. result of 

heating·of the wire by the corona • . It was al.so noted thatt 

in general these etfeots ocotir'at a lower voltagew~th the 

negative corona than with th~ pos.itlve ..• 



Ooneentric Qirl1nd.ers: 

negative corona •. 

(5) A comparison o:r· positive and 

To compare, the effects or posit:iva and negative 

corona o'f tlle same voltage.,. the fringe: system was noted 

when the . wire was heated-with a current ot 1.2 mnPeres. and ·· 

under--a ·cprona voltage or 5.4 K ... v. This voltage was · 
' ' . 

reversed .. by i:neans <?r -_ the -reversing ·switch and the -effects 

observed. since :the tringes were too unsteady to be · 
~ , 

photographe.d. It :was-n-oted that the fringes moved a 11 ttle 
< I • ' 

closer to the wire- when it was 'negative. and moved ----out 

toward the tube slightly when the ·wire was positive. -

This seems to 1nd1cat-e that there- is ~ ea~ily 

recognizable difference between positive and negative 

corona,. probably due to a d:t.tference 1n mobility or the 

two ~kinds :of ions., .. . the positive ions;, in general. being , 
' , 

the slower -of the ·-·- two • 

Concentric Cylinders: . - (4) C0mparison ot appearance of 

visual corona w1 th appe.arance of other ettects •. 

The _ ooncentrio cylinder assembly was placed in. a 

light tight box,. ·wi.th a glass window protected with a 

black cloth hood,~ tor observation. - Conditions were. made 

the same · as in other tests by heating the wire with an 

equal current. The corona Vt?ltage was slovily increased 

until the: first visual oorona appeared.. This was done 

several times in order to test tor oonsistanoy or results. 

The corona .tube w~;s then placed in the interferometer, the 

-Wire heated. with the same current and voltage noted when 



the first Elrteots on :the fringes werE)' o'bs:erved~ These 

l'Ssul1;$, are ·arranged .in table III,. togethe~ with ot~er 

voltage$ as explained bel,()W• In . this table·, Ei 1ndica~es_ 

: the voltages when· Visual corona· first .appear; E2.t the 
. . . . . . - . - ' , - 1- ~ - ' 

voltages when f1rstetfects on·tr1nge-s are noted• in 

this case a collapse; Ez•: the v:o1tages at which the · 

fringe~ cease to co11apse ·andbec~e~tat1onery; _E4 , 

the voltages: ,a.t which tlie 1!ringes .beg1n tq- go out· toward 

the tube; .. Ev•. the direct current visual.. coro~a voltage• · 

computed from ~tlek' ~- equa:~ionf;),; ment1Qned on page 5 .•. 

c·omparlson o-t results. indicatetl that there are ·no 
appreoiabl~ .-· ef:feote betpre the v.isual corona 1~ formed. 

and that theee effects E¢e _·quite. abJ:upt: and consistantlt 

The vtsuBl; cqrona voltage, . as :compute(\ t~om. :Pe.ek• s 

equat~ons, is .,somewhat larger than the .observed resui·ts .. 
. .. ' • . . . ' . . , . . ... . 

for a number o~ p:robable ·rea&Sons.. .:ee·ekJ . . in his .formulas, 
"i •. , . 

made no prov:fslon .tor d$ffe~en.ces in .. voltages,'ot posi,tive 
I> ~ ' ' ' '·. ,: • 

and nega~1ve -~. co:ro:r;ia •. In thi.s . ,eXpt9~1ment no special care -
' ..: - - ·- - ":. ·, -- -_· -, · - . 

was used in cleaning and poli.-sh1ng the- Wire and-- the tube,. 
; • • • - ·-_ - • ' • ' > '. 

9:lld in ].'emovins all .1rregib.la:r1t1es. from .. th.e· W1.re• . The; ·. ,. 

'readings by.means of the· Kelvin electrostatic voltmeter 

are .probably not very accur~t~. The . formula was_ not 

corre.eted for · the tempe~ature o'f . ~lie. air in •the · :r;egion . 

1mmed1ately . surround1~g th~ wire., which was . raised ~hen . . 

the wire was· .heated with the electric current. 



'J!rial. 

2 

3 

4 

5 ' 

Mean 

2 

·3 

4 -' 

' 5 

5.3 

' ' 5 •. 4 
,_ 

·5.46 

4.9 

5.1 

.4.9 

4.5 

Mean · 4.86 

'fabie III . 
. - -, , 

Posit1ve -Corona 

. 5.54 

$,..:52 

s.s2 

5.56 ' 5 '•96' 

5:.62 . 5. 96 . 

5.& 5088 

. 5.56 5.84 

s:.5& · · &.oo 
i '' • ~ ' 

5. 5S 5.93 ' -- · 6~ 55'1 

Negative. Corona · 

5.0 5 •. 5 s .•. o 
4.-es 5.5 . &.o 
4 .• 9 5.52 5.96 

4.a · ·· 5.4 - s .•. 96 · 

5.45 5.99 

All. voltages are recorded in k1lovo1ts. 
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Para.l.lel Wires: Cl.) In hor1zo.ntal plane. 

Two n1ckel, - w1re~ w~re mounted .on ·circular insulators 

turned out from transparent bakelite and mounted on a 
:. • .. · ,. - . - ' ' 

wooden trame, so that the , wires were . ~arallel to each 
' ' 

other. ~Vis assembly is illustrated. ln diagram· in figure 

3 ., plate ~I _.and .1n photog~h '.' plate ;II.. The f~ame was 

place.cl on the aame upright suppoJ:t that was _ used for the 

eoncentr1c cyllnders,. w1th .the.same .rao1lit1es for , 

·~djustments .in ,. the 1nterterameter. The wires were 0,032 

centimeters in .. d!amete:J!" .and were .S,eparated 0.83~ _ 
' . . . . ' -- . . . ~ .. - - - •' 

centimeters from center, to center. 
· ~ese paralle+ w1re·s were careful1y plaoe.d, in a 

~or~zontal p).ane, in one arm .of the interferometer and 

. ~dJusted , para.J.iel . to the .. beam. ot l.ight. After the 

·1nterferometer.was adjusted tor a clear tield1 the left 

hand wire,, a.s ~1ewed. from the camera, was~ heated wit~ a 

. current of o.?5 amperes •. A fringe system . .. consist~ng of 

cont1nuou~ fringes about. the wire. displaced ~pward, 

ell1pti~al in appearance, was obse~ed, photograph No. 

23. These fringes 1~d1aate slow m?v1ng conveotion 

currents in connection with heat loss by conduction, 

- ~s· exp;J.ai~ed by . Sm1~ht5 
: ' · 

Connection was made with the . rectifier so that a 

positive corona could be placed on the _heated wi~e. The 

voltage'1as slowly raised until the _t'irst effects or the 
.- . . -. - - . . ' ~ .; . . . 

· corona were noticed. Very little change was noted at 
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:f'lrs;t, except :a · bend~ng over of' the ·entire fringe system· 

·toward the other wire, as ln photograph· No,., 24. This . •, • . . 

first affect. was ·apparenii at a corona voitage of 6.7 K.V" 

As the voltage . was ln9reased~- th& fringes .seemed to shrink 
~ . 

toward the wire, ·sttllbeilig bent toward the .other wir~. 

Photographs N'o. 25 ·and No. ~6 $ho~ effects of increasing 

voltage. the; for.mer at 'l.8 K.:''l4J. and the lat:ter. at s.2 K. v. 
· When a negative corona. was· placed -on the ·heated 

wire. somewh~t different effects were noted • .. ·as. shown in 

photographs ~To• · -27 and No., 2a. ·-The ro~er. shows the first . · 

effects as the voltage. was .. raised ·and· tha latter ·at a : . ... - _- - - ... 

higher ·volta·ge·,,; 6.04:6 Jind 7· •. a It •. v:. -respeotively./ Hera · it 

will . be noted ··that ... the fringes.,, under the 'influenoe· o~ .the 

negative corona, 'become very nearly circular in .form. and 

ahrink towar~ the ~ire as the eorona~oltage is increased. 
'This series of J>hotographs with parallel~ wires 

leaves little .. doubt 'Of the difference · 1n mobiliti"es of 

positive and negative. 1onst since with the positive corona 

the positive ions do not seem to have suff1cient speed to 

overcome tlle ·influence ot convection ·curt,tents. ·whi1e the 
' 

negative ions seem to · travel out from the wire with a 

negative corona. ~t .a sufficiently. high speed as n~t to 

be disturbed by convection eurrents, ·and therefore the 

fringes beoome. circular in form• . 

Calculation of the direct curreil:t visual corona 
voltage for ·parallelwiresof the diameter used and w~th 

the separation .. or 0.832 centimeters. resulted 1n a valµe · · 
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ot 12.77.S kilovolts. Peek*s formulas.,. mentioned on page 

5, were. used.. .This calculated value .is very, nearly twice 

the average. values secured with the Kelvin electrost.at.io 

voltmeter. S1noe no attempt was made to c1ean and. polish 

the wires, an(]. to eor:reet f~r changes of temperature .and 

pressure. this comparison is n()t very satisfactory. 

Para.llel:Wires: (2) In vertical. p.lane .• 

The, two .. parallel wires were .. m~unted in a.. vertical 

plane ,and adjusted in the interferometer to be .. paralle~ 

to· the be.am. of l.ight. as illustrated ln photograph No. 29. 

When ·a. current .of one ampere was use.d to he~t the lower 

· ·,wire, the ordin~ry Sl'stem of fringes was produced, 

sho-wing slow convection currents. The region immedtately 

.below· the wire ,is· somewhat distur}?ed,by the heating of _.the 

lower··portion .or the wire that 1s bent around·the 

insulators for support.· This/:system of fringes is shown 

in photograph No. ·30. 

The positive terminal ot the rectifier was connected 

to the lower wire :a.nd the negative terminal to the upper 

on''• The voltage was slowly, raised until the first effects 

were o·bserved, as shown in pho~ograph No. 31. Caretu1 

comparison of the l.atter two. photographs show.a that, the 

fringes have been pulled down slightly by the corona. The 

voltage, when_ these first effects were noticed, was 4.16 

K.V. As the voltage v1as raised, the fringes were drawn 

closed to the lower wire and disturbed mostly toward.the 

lett 1 as viewed from the camera. The fringes moved about 
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consiq.erabiy ' ana 'were d.itflc.ut't to 'photogr'aph.. The fringes 

are · shown in ·photograph No. 52 under a corona voltage or 
5•64 :K.V. 

'The ,_ effects of the,, negative eorona,. on the heated 

wire, .were pl.lot9graphed . "ili .. the- sf;l}ne: way and are shown· ·1n 

· photograph~ . No. "35 and No. 34 • . · The · former shows first 
. -

et:rects, at -5 .• 24 K..,Y.,. while . the . latter was taken at the 

high~r voltage or '1.16 K.,v. !t. wa.s ·noted 'that very li~t1e 

·a1rterence can bf) dist1ngu.1shed -batween ·the ·positive_and . 

yhe negative corona. except the 'VOl'i?ages at Which the ., 

effects begin, the posi_tive corona starting at 4.16 KJv.·; ·· 

which is considerably tower than-.. than that; at which the . 

negative: corona started, namely .5.24 ,-:K~V"., . . ·, 

,Wh:en. the JlI(per wire was• heated.,, no appreciabl~ 

effect. 'on :,.the fringe sys·tems was noti~ea. whe~:either t1:1e 

positive· or ,_the ' negative cor~na was placed on ,the heated . 

wire. Th1Ef' was probably due ·, to the ,_ limited-field ot vi·ew-

above the upper,- wire.: ' The lowerpo~tio~ ot the frl~es 

seemed to"rema1n,appro:;1matelyc1roular itt ' formbe:rore ~d 

after the corona· voltage, wa:s _applied •. 

Parallel Wires: 'With ·high frequency potential. ' 

The parallel wire.s, in .vertical plane,. were 

connected togethf;3r at one end and- the lower Wire was · 

heated with a current of 0.,75 mnpfjres •. When the fringe 

system became stable, in the usual, form~ 'f;he heated .wire 

was connected to the ·terminal ot aOencoMidget. Tesla ·Coil. 
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No effects on the fringe system ·were. obse_rved,. the fr,inges 

rema1n1ng: .steady and:umi:taturbed.- Apparently ·at ·the high 

frequency pr:odueed .. 'by this equipment~ - :Lons have not 

sufficient time :in.:· which ·t .o -develope: t.~e energy nE3cessary 

to f<?m fresh i~ns by eol11·s1on. before· the1r direct1on 

of travel is- reversed. - Thereforecorona-e:rtects·ara 

absent•• 

Heated Plate .with Parallel·'WirEl: A plate, 10 by 7~5 ---- ---:-

eent.imeters,. · ma~e by stre.tching aluminum. fo11 between two 
' ' .. • . . ' • • . 

brass ·rods which are · connected ~Os and supported by~_ the · 

. terminals· ·or .G •. , E.. Transformer No. 3955978-, Physics No. 

452.l, ·was placed .• with its ·plane vertical-, in the field 

of ·the .interferomE\ter, and caretully _adjusted. parallel to 

the l)eam or ·11ght. A nicke1·w:1.re, sul?portedon a hard 

rubber .tube-,, was mounted on the same -suppor-t used tor the 

cono~ntrio cylinders,. anrl placed 1n .the f.3ame arm o:r _the 

interfer0II1eter., ·1n a -horizontal pos1~1.on" one centimeter 

from, and parallel to, the alu.rninmn pl-ate. Adjustments ol 
. . - .- - - ·' . ... . " . . . 

wire. plate and interrerom.eter werE.! · ~adE3: to get the field 

as free from ' fringes as p ·oasible., photograph. No• 35.. -Thi$ 

assembly is illustrated in diagram., figure 4, plate ·xi, and 
' ' ' 

-- in photograph, plate XII..~ -The voltage at the primary of _the 

transformer was controlled by G ... · E. Induction Voltage 

Regulator, N_o .• 3955978,. Physics MQ. 452 .•. 2. When the 
. . 

smallest current possible was used to 'heat -the plate- the 

fringe system consisted ·or tourfrl~~s. t!lree -o:fwhichwere 
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' . 

nearly parallel .to the plate, a.nd the one the greatest 

d.1stanoe f:rom th!i _plate , was displaced . in a. directi.on away 

~ from. the plate. in 'the upp~r region.. This tringe system 

is shown _in photograph . No. ·st>. .. _ 
. ' ' 

When a positive· corona was place_d on the wire, the· 

plate being connected to the pegatt.tve term.1nai ·of ~he 
' . 

· : r~ct1f1_er:, the fringe ·s~Y$t~m was cbElnged to that shown in 
; .. ~ . - . :-: - -'. ~ .. ' - / ~· ·. . . . . , - ; - . •. .. . . . ; . . . - ' . 

. photograpl1 - ~o •. 57 •. · ~h~~e . the . corona _voltage. was· '7•4 K •. v. 
· - - - - • ~ i ' • ~ , • : ·- • '• - ; ' ' : ' 

It was noticed that. some ot ~he tr:tng~s,_ under the -

i~luen?e of th~ cp:rona~ were displaced toward the plate, 

others were mov~d away from 1 t. Whe,n. _a higheJ; voltage was 

.. ,U.sed_. __ . , 7.8 K.v., photograph No. 38• the rema1n~ng · · f~lnge 
. " ' ; . ' '. . : .. '!~ .·. 

that wa~_ ~a7allel to, and near.,. the pla~e, seemed to ,be 

pushed into the plate, and 'is not in view., One or more 
. . 

fringes moved_ abou.t in the field:~ some~:imes looping about 
> • ' ~:.~ • '<: -' ' ~ 

the wire ., and V{ere . too unsteady to be photographed w1 th 

much success. 

a·,>_negative co).:'ona. was plaeed on· the wirf'J, . disturbing 

the :r.rip.ges ~n muoh _the ,same way that _was· D:Otfced· With the 

positive corona •. ·Photographs No. 59 and N"o. ·40 show results 

with 7.5,K~V. _ and a K.v. negative corona reapectively. 
' • ' ~ ., 

When ' the p~at~ was hf)ated to a higher te~erature ." by 

_increasing th~ voltage a~ ~he prim.ary or the transtorme·r, 

more fringes appeared in the field, ·parallel to the plate. 

A sl~ght ditferenc& ln effects of pof;itive a.nd negative 

corona was observed.,. but phot_ogi-aphs were unsuccessful 
' ·-. - - , 

because of unstable conditions, the fringes moving about in 



the field continuously. 

In the ~a~e of thapositi~corona, at 

17.06 K.v., the fringes more distant·from the 

pl.ate appeared. to be moved :tar:t.her trom the 
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plate. bel..oYI the wire. and pushed slightly tovmrd the plate 

above the wire;. At ·the higher vol.tage of ~ 

a .. 4 K •. v. those tr1nges near the plate eeem.edt .. o·. ·~ ~ 
to disappear at the plate, others. appeared 

be move~ down ;ind away from tha plate. , ··moving continuously 

about· 1n.. the field.,, somet:Lm~s momaP:~arily forming on~ or·, 

more loops about the wire... When the corona voltage was 

turned. •. o'ft,. a nu..1Ubar ot fringes a.ppe~ed to emerge quickly 

trom the plate.,. parallel. to eaeh pther and .to the plate, 

while ~hat se.emed to be an equal. numb~r ca.me up. more. 

slow~Y.·.~~om :.the 1aft of the field and. be.c.~e parallel and. 

' : . ."close ·.to ·those that had emerged from. the 'plate. 
-~: :-::-· - - ·. . ' -. · . 

. When: a -.negative corona of 6.3 K.V. was pl.aced on the 

wire, the tx-1.nges seemed to be displace,d 

. ;away from. the plate in the tield above the 

wire, and disturbed very little below the 

wire4r ,At the higher voltage of e,.6 K.V~ the fringes were 

very similar to those with the positive corona at the same · 

voltage,. as described above. 

The wire was moved to a distance of 0.5 centimeters·· 

from the plate. When the negative terminal .. of the 

i·ectifier wa,s oonneoted to the wire, .with the positive 

terminal connected to the plate, there were no notioable 
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et:reots on the . fringes: .before · sparkover:. This ,probably 

mean$ that the .wire · wa~. too close to the plate for the 
negative co-rona to form at -a11• · sp~k over being the 

first effect. 

. A positive . corona,, at this separation, showed . 

effects • . very ailnilar to thoseme~~toned above when the 
separation was one eentitneter.. Three rather distinct 
effeot$ .\Vere noticed as the ·vol.ta.ge was slowly rafsed. 
these are illusti-a.ted in the following diagrams, sinoe 
photc>gr~phs were not suceesstu.l •. 

o} ~ I~ 1 
S. 6 K. v. ' K. Y. 

~-
6. g K. Y. No.,,e 

. ' :-- '. . 
At , the higher ·~oltage·a,. 6 K.V. and 6 •. _9 K.V. 

respectivel,;y, one fairly oonstartt :frfnga appeax-s,.· 

extend~~~ tro,m the -wire, perpendicular to the plate. , 
. . . 

fhis is .probably du.a to a pressure -caused by an iOniC' . 
wind. 

These -drawings are not very ·certain and much . 
dependence eannc:>t be placed on them •. 
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Discussion of Results 

.Abru"Qtness o'f Corona ef':fects: . Attention has been called 
. . 

to _the·. abruptness with· which corona effects start. This . 

. seems to be ~n accord w:tth lVfd.~teheadJs expla.nationsf from 

theories -'of :l~nj.zatton by -collision. ·Any sample of air 
. - . . 

oontains a s,mall. number of lons •. probably :from radioaet~ve 
\ ' . . 

. . . 

material, effects. et tlamss. ·ultrayiolet light and .other 

sources., When the sample of air is placed in an electric 

field~ say between two piates. _these ~ons are d~awn toward 

the ele~~:t:~d~ ~~v1n~ the _opposi;te ~ha~ge,:rorming a current~ 

However ·there 'would ordinarily be far .-. too-few :f.ons ___ present 
- ~ . . ' , . . ... 

· to : cause an ai>preo!able current, tram that soiirce ~ alone, 
even at:.·~ ,V~W : hi-gh potent1~s. · As' the field · strength. is 

increased., .. the . ions . are caused to move at ' higher velocities. 
: - ' . ·. - ,.· - - .. -. _- . 

· Since the - sp~oe contain~ many moleeul~s of gas _~ as well as 

the tew 1ons, collisions resu.+t between ions and molecules, 
the 10~~ traveling until -stopped by_ a coliision. then 

·_starting again · a_nd traveling unt1~_ another collision,. etc,. 

The · mea._n fr.ea_ path between. eollisio_ns has been -calculated, 

for different .conditions. such as temperature and pressure, 

from the -ld.het~c. theory of gases. Ionization by collision 

is accomplished when the · ions have. suff'icient kinetic , 

energy to separate negative· charges from molecules -on 

impact. This ·amount. of kinetic ene~gy depends on- the~r 

·velocity, _which ·depends on the field · .strength ana_- their .. 

mean free path.. As the mean free path depends on the 
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ii.timber of mole~ules ; prese~t in a unit voliune, at constant 

temperature and pressure~ '. the··t1eld strength must be raised. 

·to a eertaln definite value,, uncter the. given conditions, 
. , . . 

before· the ·ene~gyof the moving ion is suff'1o1e~t to cause 

.. ·rz.esh · 1ons by coll:t.ding· with neutral molecules in its path. 

If· the corona 1s a Tesul..t of ionization by -coll1sion, it 
- . ' . 

too shollld start at a ·very definite . voltage., d~pend1ng on 
. . . ' 

·the nature .of the eiectrodes. their size, shape, distance 

apart, and the tSmperature· a~cl the pressure of the air 

·between them.. 'This abruptness was ·very noticable in all 
;. - . 

cases • 

. ·stnoe raising the temperature· of a. gas reduc~s ·~he ' 
. ' 

n;umber ot ·moleetU.es per unit volume, the·mean :tree path ot 
;ions shollld be inci-eased. and ·the fie.id. ' .~trength · · required 

for ionization bycol11s1on·deereased. Therefore the 

volt.age required for· forming a corona ·a1seharge should be 

decreased when teniperature is raised. On page 33 it wa.s 

'noted that when.the wire was heated with a current of 0.6 
; . 

··amperes, corona effects ·started at 5.~4, K.V-.- , on page-36 

·attention was called to the resul.ts when the temperature 
h I . . . . . · . • , . . " . 

of the wire, and theretore of ·the air n¢a,.r ·it;: was · raised 

by in~reasing the current too.a amperes. This would, of 

course decrease the density ot the air. In this latter 

case the first corona effects were noticed at . 5.52 K •. v. , 
which is appreolably smaller than that at the lower 

temperature. Other cases were noticed in confirmation 

of this theory of ionization by aoll'ision. 
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Investigation ·· of changes of ,corona voltage under 

different pressures was not attempted .. , 

Dif:ferenc.es Between Positive and Negative Corona: For 

. ,comparison. d.ata from various spec,.t1c experiments are 

collected. in table IV .• , With two exceptions •. the negative 

corona showed its first effects at lower. voltages than the 

positive corona~ 

In tlle case ot the two parallel wires in a vertical 

plane,. the n~gative corona· voltage is .appreciably higher 

than ~he positive.. These vo1tages were read several times 

to confirm the res1l.lts. Both positive and ne·gative ·corona · 

voltages,. in this position·~ were much lower than when the 

,, wires were 1n a horizontal plane. .Without doubt the air 

immediately:·. above · a heated wire would have a higher · 

·temperature than the air:' near .the wire 1n a horizontal 

direction. Therefore~t seems reasonable that the .mean 

free . path of the ·ions should be greater,. and the corona 

voltage .less; when th~ _ wires are in~ vertical plane,· than 

when 1n a horizontal plane-. al~ other:. things being equal. 

The reason why the 'negative corona, 1.n th~s case,, should 

require a higher voltage than ~he positive corona, is- not 

clearly understood. It may be that the: ve+ocity of the 

positive ions~ supposed to be larger, at least ~nma~s'· 

is affected more by convection currents than. the· ·negative 

ions. These convection currents must aid the migration 

of the ions 'vhen they are attracted in the same direction, 

as in this case .• 
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Table IV 

:First Effects of Corona 

Vl1re and Tube 

.Wire . no,t heated,, . mean 

Wire h~ate_d.; . . 0.'4 mnp., 

Wire haa~ed, 1 amp~ · 

· V1sua+ co:rona. mean 

Effe~ts ·;on I'r1nges . ., mean 

.. ,· P,~r~~el W$res, . Corona on lower 

Horizgntal }>lane· · 

Ratio ·or 
Voltages._ in I{. V• Positive 

to 
Positive .. Negative Negative 

5.92 

5 .• 7 

5 .• 46 

5.77 

-5 •. 44 

4.86 

.4.9 

1.026 

1.048. 

' l.123 

1.127 

Lower Wire· heated, 0.75 amp.. 6.11 6.46 l.037 

Vertical plane 

··Lower \Vire heated, l amp. 

Plate and Wire, ·1 cm • . apart 

·Plate heated,. corona on wtre 

Lower temperature 
Higher temperature 

4.16 

7.4 

'1.05 

11 .. 5. 

6 •. 3 · 

0.794 

o .• ~a7 
1.121 
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The other exception, that of the heated plate, with 

a parallel wire carrying a corona, one ce.ntimeter from the 

plate,. shows such a slight difference that 1 t is well 

within experimental error, and therefore uncertain. 

In all the remaining cases the positive corona starts 

at the higher voltages. It 1s 1nterest1ng to compare the 

ratios of the positive corona voltage to the negative corona 

voltage with Zeleny•s ratios of velocity of' negative ion 

tJp velocity ot positive ion {Thomson, Conduction of 

Electricity Through Gases, 2nd Edition, pages 52 and 58) 

which is given as l.24 tor air. In some later experiments, 

Zeleny secured the value ot l.10 for th.is ratio, for moist 

air. It can be seen that these ratios are at least in the 

same order, and sugges:t that the negative ion has somewhat 

the higher mobility. It should be remembe.red. that the 

voltage necessary for corona discharge is lower for higher 

mobilities of ions, which would me.ke'it reasonable to 

suppose that the ratio ot the velocity ot the negative ion 

to the velocity of the positive ion·would be equal to the 

ratio of the positive corona voltage to the n~gative 

corona voltage. 

Attention should be called to the results mentioned 

in tables I and II. Here we noticed that the positive 

corona current, was 7.14x io-5, while the current under 
the negative corona· was considerably higher, µamelj" 
12.19 x 10-5, these being mean currents, with ooncentrie 

cylinders. A. complete explanation o.f this would be quite .. 

complicated. The current is directly- proportiona1\·J 



to the pote,ntlal. dlttarence' between wtra and tube, the 

'density 'Ot space charge . attd the mobtl.1 ty of' the Ions. 

"This relsti:onsh1p ts developed bJ P~sons}2~ who g1 ves 

the fol1owb1g equation:: · · , 

27rt>kV 
1: .............. -.-..~ 
· ' · · 1oge: B/r · 

' whe~e f ·is .corona. current. :per-·canttmeter length' or ·wire; 

f ts density of space charge; k ts mol>111tU or th& tons; 

V · 'ts potenttai 41.tterenca bEJtweerf w1re : and· tube; · n ·· is 

radius or the -tub$.; r ls radius . ot· 'tho· wtre •. 

; :s1nce · we are·· tairlr sure tba.t. the ·ratio of' · 

mob1.llt1es of negat1.ve sn<t' p'os:ltive ions is in ·the :"· 

region ·Of: l•lt and ther&tlo ·ot hegat1.vecorona :volta.gE) 

·to pos~t1w 'corona voltage· must be near ~the reciprocal 

•Of that ratio~ 'the ·increased :current ln the negative --
·.corona must ·be ·due' to a much ·greater apace charge· ~~,11Sity. 

the ratio b~tween·negattve arid positive ·currents being 
l '• 'llV'•: Currents were estimated rather roughly-• . and ·-1n · 

·only one ·cnse. as shown 1ri tables I and II., wh1ch leaves 
oori.s1derable doubt ns to thelr reliability. · · 

Attention has already been directed to the 
d1t:rerenoesbetweenpos1tive ·e.nd negative corona, as .shown 
by photg~apha l'io,: 24 and No. 211 .• : 
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the fringes.· "are.· merely bent ·over toward the . other wire, 

at thelowest ·corona voltage. When the heated wire 

earried :thenegat.ive cor~na, '1ts first ·effect was to 

change· the fringes toactrcular f'orm. This probably 

·can be explained by the difference of mobilitie's or the 
. ' 

positive and negative tons. ln the tir-st place· the · 

positive ions., being slower in motion, ~ are· no doubt 
. . . . 

swept upward somewhat by convection currents, as well as 

toward the · o'ther· wire ·by· ·the-'eleoir1·c ·field. In the: 

second place the negative ions are .probably .shot out, 

:from .the region. inunediately .surroundln:g theviire. at 

higher .speeds, so as to go off nearly uni.forml.y ·in all 

directions.,. ithiis tending to :make "f;he temperature 

gradient unif ormj ·as shown by the circular fringes • 
. . •. ) . . _- __ - . . ~ . . . . . 

· The. ·same, >phenomena are <suggested.· by· the expex-iments 

with a horizoll.tai wire parallel to a vert1c0.1 plane ·that.' 

was heated by· an 'electr.10 ctirrent .. . _ Some··a1tterences>were 

oltserved when the wire carried a. positive oorona:and when . 
,. .. . ,. 

it carried a negative corona, but since the tri.nges were 

too unsteady to photograph, these differences -were . · 

uncertain and explanations are not attempted in the present 

paper. It is to be hoped that future studies will clarify 

these phen:ome.na .• 

I , 



summag of Results 

Results are summarized as follows: 

(l} In ··general .. ~ . po~itive cor?'.!la. requi~ higher 

-· voltag~a than Il:eg~tive co.rona. 

(2) In general • . negative corona c~ents are 

higlier than positive corOJ?.i;l curre-nts. 

(3_) Corona volte.gas ~e reduced by raising the 

temperature of the _a1r. 

~4} 1\.t a cer,;tain temper~ture .• with concentric 

cylinde;-~; _tp.e first effect of corona .is. that of cooling 

the wire,. followed, as the voltage is inc:reased, by a 
~- - • . . .- _-- . .:. . - . . . . . . - - -; - ,. • t. . <• ,. ,. -. ' .' - • - :~ - ' 

heating . of-:_b9th vrire and tube 1 and ,at, higher voltages, 
' • · ". ; · .\-·:·_, ' . ' 1 -- • "i 

' . -. 

a press~e . ~ffect that ceases abruptly wi:t:h. the rrol~age. 
. :· . · ·; ' .. . . . . ·- ' . :' 

(5) ~orona on paz-allel w1r~s show cooling effects 

when one or both wires are heated,. 

{6) The optical 1nter*'e~om~ter :Ls ve~y useful 
• 1 " 

for investigating corona phenom~na. 

( 7) , The start .of visual corona is very closely 
. ' 

relate_d to other ef_feots, as observed w1 th the 

interterometer. 



Suggestions tor Future Investigations 

A number of variations ot this study suggest 

themselves· tor future work. 
{l.) The corona tube shoul.d be closed by sealing 

the end.swith glass plates, so that pressure effects could 

be studied with the interferometer·. dt course this would 

require considerable expense and care in seiec'ting pieces 

or glass of the right type for sealing the· ends ·of the · 

tube, and samples ·exactly like them to place in the· other 

optical path tor compensation •. 
' 

f2) :ft would be of 'value to 'place the entire ' 

interferometer in a gas tight box, so that different 
gases e.Oul.d , be tested under different pres-sure·s: •. 

" . 
(3) , More complete and accurate studies should be 

me.de- of c.orona ·voltages and currents, as well· as 

texnperature effects, from a quantitive,point .of view. 
(4) It .was.noted that wheri parallel wires are in 

a horizontal· pl.ane, the negative corona vo1tage-··1s lower 
than.the positive, while, when the wires are :in a vertical . 

- -

plane, the negative corona voltage is·· the higher of the 

two. It would be of interest to rotate the wires to find 

a position at which both corona will form at the same 

voltage. 

11.'he writer considers this study as a bit or-
p1oneering in the field, and hapes to see other studies. 

and to make other·and more complete investigations himself • . 



In conclusion the WJ.9lter wishes to express his 
thanks to Professor .a. v. Kent. ·who suggested the 
problem and lvhosei patience,. enthu$1asm · and helpful, 

suggestions havebeen a constant insp1J;ation for this 
work; to Henry- and Robin Hood to.r helping to construct 

. the apparatus; and· to Professor F.:· E •. Kester tor the 
use of the laboratory ~acil1t:tes •. 

Blake J?hysical. ·Laboratory 

·Lawrence• ·Kansas( .: 

August ll7• 1931 
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